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Abstract

Needs-based health care funding methods are increasingly being considered for the
Canadian health care system, particularly as a basis for allocating funds from central
Ministries of Health to local and regional health authorities.   Standardized Mortality
Ratios are one of the commonly used measures of health care need within such funding
formulae.  This paper applies the non-linear least-squares method suggested by Bedard
et al. (2000) to identify the empirical relationship between standardized mortality ratios
(SMRs) and health care need in Ontario.  The data used in this analysis allow for a
more detailed examination of the SMR-need relationship.  Like Bedard et al., we find the
SMR-need relationship is highly non-linear; unlike Bedard et al., we find the relationship
to be less-than-proportional, reversing the conclusion that needs-based formula based
on the linearity assumption under-compensate high-need regions and overcompensate
low-need regions.  We also find that estimates derived from provider-based expenditure
series are especially sensitive to alternative model specifications.  Finally, needs-based
funding would generate substantial inter-regional reallocations of health care resources
in Ontario compared to the current funding methods  
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1.  Introduction

A basic objective of most publicly funded health care systems, and of Canada's health

care system in particular, is to allocate health care resources among populations

according to need (Canada House of Commons 1984; Eyles and Birch 1993; Evans

1996; Hutchison et al. 1999).  Because most health care funding in Canada has

traditionally been allocated directly to health care providers (e.g., through hospital global

budgets, fee-for-service payments to physicians, etc.), a region's capacity to provide

care to its residents has not been directly influenced by relative population need for care

but by a combination of the locational preferences of health care providers, political

considerations, patient demand for care, and the ambitions, dynamism and

persuasiveness of local providing institutions.   Governments in Canada are increasingly

considering or adopting approaches to health care resource allocation based explicitly

on measures of relative population needs (Nova Scotia Royal Commission on Health

Care 1989; Premier’s Commission on the Future Health Care for Albertans 1989;

Saskatchewan Commission on Directions in Health 1990; Ontario's Premier's Council

on Health Strategy 1991; British Columbia Royal Commission on Health Care and Costs

1991; Saskatchewan Health 1994), and needs-based funding methods are currently

used in Alberta, Ontario, and Saskatchewan.  The validity of such approaches,

however, depends crucially on identifying the relationship between available measures

of health care need and true underlying need.

One of the most commonly employed empirical measures of health care need in

such funding formulae is the Standardized Mortality Ratio (SMR), and most SMR-based
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care resources to UK National Health Service regions, which in 1989 was revised so that a region’s allocation is
based in part on the square-root of its SMR.
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funding formulae (including all SMR-based formulae used in Canada) assume a linear

relationship between SMRs and health care need (Hutchison et al. 1999).1   Linearity,

however, is an arbitrary assumption.   Bedard et al. (2000), therefore, proposed a non-

linear-least squares method for estimating the SMR-need relationship that allows the

data to determine the functional form.   Application of their method using data on health

care spending within Ontario counties indicated a highly non-linear, more-than-

proportional relationship between SMRs and health care need.   Their method for

determining the SMR-need relationship represents an important contribution to the

literature on health care funding.  However, their use of data on health care

expenditures within the borders of each region rather than data on heath care

expenditures for residents of each region created two potential limitations to their

analysis.  First, substantial "cross-border" care seeking in Ontario, which for some

regions causes large differences between health care expenditures within a region and

expenditures on residents of the region, may have compromised their ability to identify

the underlying population SMR-need relationship.  Second, the use of such data

precluded an assessment of  the magnitude of inter-regional resource reallocation in

Ontario that would accompany a shift from the current system of funding to needs-

based funding (which allocates funds on the basis of the residents of a region). 

In this paper we apply their non-linear-least-squares method to an alternative data

set that  includes residence-based data to examine the SMR-need relationship in
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greater detail and to compare actual allocations in Ontario to needs-based allocations. 

Although we once again find the SMR-need relationship is highly non-linear, unlike

Bedard et al., using residence-based expenditure data we find the relationship to be

less-than-proportional.   This finding reverses their conclusion that needs-based formula

based on the linearity assumption under-compensate high-need regions and

overcompensate low-need regions.   We also find that estimates derived from data on

expenditures within a region are the more sensitive to alternative model specifications

than are estimates derived from residence-based data.  Finally, needs-based funding

(even when based on the less-than-proportional relationship) would generate

substantial reallocations among regions in Ontario compared to the current funding

methods.

2.  Background and Context for Analysis

2.1  Needs-based Funding

Needs-based funding does not, in general, attempt to measure absolute need for

health care resources in a region.  Rather, needs-based funding formulae attempt to

capture variation in the relative need for health care among populations in a defined set

of health care jurisdictions. The measures of variation in relative need provide a basis

for dividing a fixed budget among the regions.  That is, the size of the budget to be

allocated (which determines the extent to which absolute needs can be met on average)

is determined through a separate process, and the needs- based formula is intended to

divide the budget in accordance with relative need (i.e., a region with 10% greater

needs gets a 10% larger share of the fixed budget, regardless of its absolute size).  For
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brevity we use “need” to refer to relative population need for health care.

Development of a needs-based funding formula generally proceeds through three

stages. The first is to adjust for differences in population size across regions, which calls

for a simple per-capita allocation as follows:

                                                                                   

                                                                                                     B  =  B
POP

POP
i T

i

i
i
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(1)

where  = region i's budget allocationB  i
  = total budget to be allocated among regionsBT

 = population in region iPOPi

The second stage adjusts for the age-sex distribution of the population. Variation in age

and sex distribution among populations captures a substantial portion of variation in

illness-related need for health care because, at the population level, the risk of

experiencing health problems varies substantially and systematically with age and sex

(Hutchison et al. 1999).  Age and sex also capture much of the variation in need for

preventive and reproductive care.  For this reason, and because information on the age-

sex distributions of populations are normally readily available, age and sex adjustment

is near universal in needs-based funding systems.   A region's age-sex adjusted

allocation becomes: 

                      (2)B E POPi
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where:

          =  age-sex adjusted budget allocation for region iBi
as

          =  average provincial expenditure per person in age category a (a =1,... A)Eas
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and sex                       category s (s = male, female)
     =  population in region i in age category a and sex category s.POPi

as

The final step is to include in the funding formula adjustors for health care need beyond

that captured by the age-sex distribution of a region's population.   Three commonly

used types of adjustors include: (i) historical region-specific health care utilization;  (b)

region-specific socio-economic characteristics; and (c) region-specific health status

data, most commonly in the form of mortality rates (SMRs) or morbidity rates (e.g., rates

of chronic conditions).   The use of region-specific historical utilization patterns is

controversial because such patterns reflect past inequities and inefficiencies in health

care funding.  Many argue, therefore, that basing a needs-based formula on past

utilization simply perpetuates existing shortcomings in the allocation of health care

resources (Eyles et al. 1991; Birch and Chambers 1993).   Some recent utilization-

based approaches, however, develop needs-based allocations by using multi-variate

analysis to purge utilization data of non-need drivers of health care use (Carr-Hill et al.

1994).  The use of socio-economic adjustors is based on the well-documented fact that

health status varies systematically with social and economic status (e.g., Carr-Hill 1987;

Evans et al 1994).  Finally, SMRs, and especially premature mortality rates, are perhaps

the most commonly used health-based indicator of need for health care (Hutchison et

al. 1999).   The SMR for a region is the ratio of the actual number of deaths in the

region during a specified period to the expected number of deaths if the region

experienced the same age-sex adjusted mortality rate as a base population.  Hence, an

SMR greater than 1.0 indicates that, given its age-sex adjusted population, a region has
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a higher mortality rate than would be the case if it had the same mortality rate as the

relevant comparison population.   Mortality data are readily available, generally of high

quality, have been found to be moderately to strongly correlated with measures of short

and long-term disability, long-term illness and self-assessed health and, it is argued,

reflect broad aspects of the health of a population (Hutchison et al. 1999). 

SMRs, which are the focus of this analysis, are generally integrated into a needs-

based formula in multiplicative form. That is, each region's age-sex adjusted share is

simply multiplied by the region's SMR, plus a standardization factor to maintain budget

neutrality, as follows:

                                    =                                                                 Bi
N SMR  B SFi

as
i • •

(3)

where        =  the needs-adjusted budget for region iBi
N

              = the standardized mortality ratio for region iSMRi

                   = age-sex adjusted allocation as defined aboveBi
as

              SF      = the budget neutrality scale factor:  
B

SMR   B
T

i i
as

i
•∑

As noted above, Bedard et al. (2000) recently relaxed this linearity assumption by

specifying a non-linear model which allows the data to determine the specific functional

form of the SMR-need relationship.   Following the derivation of Bedard et al. separate

region i's health care expenditure, Ei, into two components:

                                                                                            (4)E  =  B NNUi i
N

iβ +

where NNUi represents non-need-driven expenditure in region i and $  representsBi
N
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need-related expenditure.   can be expressed in a flexible estimable form as follows:Bi
N

                                                                                    (5)B
SMR  E

SMR E
Bi

N i i
as

i i
as

i

T=
•
•∑

δ

δ

where  is region i's age-sex adjusted health care expenditure.Ei
as

Non-need drivers of expenditure(NNU) can be represented by a vector of supply-

side aspects of the health care system in a region.   Empirically we must control for

supply-side aspects of each region's health care system, thereby purging utilization of

important non-need influences and allowing the true need-SMR relationship to be

identified.  The equation to be estimated therefore becomes:

                                                    (6)       E  =   +  
SMR E

SMR E
B  +  X  +  ui

i i
as

i i
as

i

T i iα β γ
δ

δ

•
•∑

    where:

     Ei       = expenditures in region i

     BT       = total budget to be allocated among regions

    SMRi  = standardized mortality ration for region i

     Xi      = health care supply in region i (measured by Bedard et al. by physician

supply)

      ui      = error  term 
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   ",$,(,*     = parameters to be estimated.

The key parameter of interest is *,  the estimate of the degree of non-linearity in the

SMR-need relationship.

Bedard et al estimated this model using Ontario county-level data.  The dependent

variable in their analysis was actual region-specific health care expenditure and the

right-hand side variables included region-specific SMRs, age-sex adjusted expenditure

and physician supply.  All estimates of * were significantly greater than one, with values

ranging from 1.9 to approximately 3.1 across specifications, indicating a highly non-

linear, more than proportional relationship between SMRs and health care needs.   

While Bedard et al.'s analytic approach represents an important contribution to the

literature on needs-based funding methods, their empirical results suffer from a number

of data-related shortcomings.  First, as noted above, their data are a measure of

expenditures within the borders of a region (i.e. the funds that flow to providers,

insitutions and programs located in a region).   Individuals, however, often seek care

outside their region of residence; likewise, regions with tertiary care referral centres

provide large amounts of care to individuals who are not residents of the region.  Such

"cross-region" patterns of utilization are a particular concern in a system such as

Ontario's, which has, as a matter of policy, regionalized a wide range of highly

specialized services.   Table 1 presents the 1995/96 per-capita expenditures for hospital

and physician services for Ontario Public Health Units (PHUs), expressed in terms of

funds spend within a PHU's borders ("provider-based") and funds spent on residents of
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the PHU (regardless of where the service was received -- "residence-based").   The

spending in the five PHUs that contain tertiary referral centres (i.e., academic health

science centres) exceeded the spending on residents of those public health units by 20-

40%, while spending on the same services within some outlying PHUs (e.g., Haldimand-

Norfolk, Haliburton-Kawartha) was less than half the value of services actually received

by residents of the PHUs.  Although inclusion of supply-side variable in the model can

partially control for such expenditure patterns, the mis-match between expenditures in a

region and expenditures on residents of a region may compromise the ability to identify

the health care needs of residents of each region, which is the objective of a needs-

based funding formula.  For this reason, utilization-based approach to needs

development generally use expenditures on residents in the region (e.g., Carr-Hill et al.

1994; Department of Health and Social Security 1988).  

Second, an important health care funding policy question in Canada is the extent to

which current funding allocations deviate from needs-based funding allocations. 

Because needs-based approaches allocate monies based on residents in a region, and

Bedard et al. had data only on 
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Table 1: Provider- and Residence-based Expenditures in Ontario Public Health
Units

Provider Residence Percent
Public Health Unit (PHU) Based Based Difference
Haldimand-Norfolk 395 805 -103.8%
Haliburton, Kawartha 401 807 -101.2%
Elgin-St Thomas 484 838 -73.1%
Leeds, Grenville, Lanark 492 837 -70.1%
Eastern Ontario 497 832 -67.4%
Huron 567 932 -64.4%
Muskoka-Parry Sound 514 830 -61.5%
Oxford 515 807 -56.7%
Renfrew 545 838 -53.8%
Timiskaming 664 1013 -52.6%
Durham 513 749 -46.0%
York 458 648 -41.5%
Kent 615 850 -38.2%
Simcoe 551 753 -36.7%
Sarnia-Lambton 663 900 -35.7%
Peel 488 660 -35.2%
Northwestern 519 675 -30.1%
Grey-Bruce-Owen Sound 688 892 -29.7%
Niagara 639 819 -28.2%
Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph 554 705 -27.3%
Hastings Prince Edward 609 772 -26.8%
Porcupine 722 913 -26.5%
Brant 658 827 -25.7%
Halton 622 739 -18.8%
Perth 602 715 -18.8%
Algoma 884 1006 -13.8%
Essex 808 899 -11.3%
Waterloo 643 700 -8.9%
North Bay 865 912 -5.4%
Thunder Bay 866 898 -3.7%
Peterborough 889 864 2.8%
Sudbury 885 850 4.0%
Kingston Frontenac L & A* 1221 970 20.6%
Ottawa-Carlton* 1017 808 20.6%
Metro Toronto* 1230 959 22.0%
Hamilton-Wentworth* 1260 954 24.3%
Middlesex-London* 1341 773 42.4%

Mean (all PHUs) 699.6 831.1
Mean (PHUs w/o AHSC) 619.2 821.4
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Mean (PHUs w/ AHSC) 1213.8 892.8
Note: Figures are 1995/96 expenditures on professional services and hospital services
* PHU that contains an academic health science centre, which is a tertiary referral centre
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2Though tests using an instrumental variable approach suggested this was not a major problem (Bedard et
al. (2000).

3 The expenditure data include 1995/96 Ministry of Health expenditures on provider services (physicians,
optometrists, physiotherapists, chiropractors) and acute hospitals and related facilities, broken down by age, sex, and
Public Health Unit.   This accounted for approximately 60% of Ministry spending on direct service delivery.    

4There were 42 PHUs in Ontario.  The borders of the PHUs coincide with Ontario census
divisions/subdivisions in 32 cases; 8 PHUs include 2 census divisions and 2 PHUs contain 3 census divisions. 
Health care supply data disaggregated by the 6 PHUs within Metro Toronto were not available, so the analysis is
based on 37 PHUs (i.e., Metro Toronto is included as a single PHU).  When discussing our data and the analysis we
use "PHU" and "region" synonymously.
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health care expenditures within a region, they could not make any meaningful

comparisons of the extent to which actual funding deviates from needs-based funding.  

Third, Bedard et al. note two potential sources of inconsistency for the parameter

estimates.  One is the potential endogeneity of   because higher current expenditureBi
N

may lower current mortality, causing  to be correlated with the error ui.2  The secondBi
N

is inconsistency caused by correlation between Xi  and ui , created, for instance, if

physician location decisions are influenced by the size of regional health care budgets.   

3. Data and Methods

This analysis applies the Bedard et al. approach to a new data set that overcomes

some of the above-noted problems.   

3.1 Dependent Variables:

The analysis is based on two types of data. The first is 1995/96 Ontario health care

expenditure data,3 allocated to PHUs4 in two ways: (1) on the basis of spending within

the borders of a PHU; and (2) on the basis of spending on residents of a PHU.   The

second is a reference standard needs-based allocation developed by Hutchison et al.
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as part of a larger project for validating needs-based formulae (Hutchison et al.  2001).  

The reference standard allocation adjusts for the population age-sex distribution as is

common, but the adjustment for need beyond age and sex is based on individual-

specific information on self-assessed health status for a random sample of residents of

each PHU (measured in the 1990 Ontario Health Survey).   While widespread

implementation of formulae based on individual-specific health data is not feasible

because such data are not routinely available, but its availability in the survey allowed

us to use it as a standard against which to validate alternative formula based on

commonly used and routinely available administrative health and census information.  

Details of its construction can be found in Appendix 1 and Hutchison et al. 2001. 

These data allow us to construct three alternative dependent variables to estimate

the needSMR relationship:

a. expenditures in each PHU in Ontario. We hereafter call this the “provider-based”

data, as it is a measure of monies flowing to providers and programs (hospitals,

physicians, etc.) in a PHU.

b. expenditures on residents in each PHU, regardless of where the treatment was

received. We hereafter call this the “residence-based” data.

c. reference standard needs-based allocation to a PHU.

Estimation based on (a) allow us to replicate the Bedard et al. analysis with an

independently constructed provider-based data set.  Estimation based on (b) allows us

to use an approach based on actual expenditures, but measured in a way that is less

sensitive to supply-side influences and which allows us to compare directly actual
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expenditures on residents of the regions against alternative needs-based allocations to

those residents.  Finally, we believe (c) to best represent underlying variation in need

across PHUs.   The reference needs-based allocation has a number of advantageous

properties for the present exercise.  First, self-assessed health status is arguably the

best available indicator of health care need not accounted for by age and sex.  An

impressive body of evidence supports the validity of self-assessed health status as a

health status measure (Hutchison et al. 1999).   The needs-adjustment based on self-

assessed health status imposed no assumptions regarding the relationship between

self-assessed health status and need.   The needs adjustment to age-sex-adjusted

expenditures was based on the observed provincial-level relationship between health

care utilization of individuals of differing health statuses in each age-sex category.   A

region's reference standard allocation therefore depends on the age-sex distribution of

its population and the health status distribution of its population within each age-sex

category.   Second,  the reference standard allocation is derived in a way that is

independent of historical region-specific utilization (either by providers or residents – 

region-specific utilization information does not enter the formula in any way).  Therefore,

historical demand- and supply-side factors that may influence utilization independent of

need do not influence the reference standard allocations.   Third, because the reference

standard allocations are calculated in a way that is independent of the actual distribution

of expenditures, providers and SMRs, it is not subject to either potential sources of

inconsistency noted by Bedard et al.  

3.2 Independent Variables

There are four independent variables.  The first, and the focus of this analysis, is a
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5To ensure that any differences between Bedard et al's results and the results obtained with our data are real
rather than an artifact of statistical packages or other idiosyncratic differences, we attempted to replicate their results. 
Although we were unable to replicate their results in an exact numerical sense, estimates of delta both in the original
analysis and in the replication are approximately 3.0 (3.107 and 2.898 respectively) and statistically significant from
both 0 and 1.0.  Estimated coefficients on the control variables are within one standard deviation of each other and
show the same pattern of statistical significance.   The minor differences between the original analysis and the
replication are likely due in part to the fact that estimates of non-linear least squares can be sensitive to the
estimation package used (McCullough and Vinod 1999, 2002) and in part to slight differences between the published
supply data and the supply data underlying their final published results (K. Bedard, personal communication). 
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region's SMR.  We calculated 5-year SMRs (1992-1996) for ages less than 75, by PHU,

using mortality data from the Office of the Register General, Vital Statistics.   The

reference population for the calculation of region-specific SMRs is the Ontario provincial

population.   If a PHU has an SMR greater than 1.0, for example, it means that its actual

number of deaths exceeded the expected number of deaths had its population

experienced provincial mortality rates.   We also include three health care supply-side

variables: a region's supply of general/family practitioners, a region's supply of specialist

physicians; and a region's supply of acute care hospital beds.  Both hospital and

physician supply data were obtained from the Ontario Ministry of Health.  Physician

supply includes both FFS and non-FFS physicians.

4.  Results

4.1 The SMR-need Relationship.

Table 2 presents the results of estimating equation 6 as well as the original results of

Bedard et al.5  All estimates were obtained using the nl command in STATA7.0©.

Provider-based results. Table 2, column 2 lists the results using our provider-based

expenditures as the dependent variable.  The estimate of  *, 2.051, suggests, like the

original Bedard et al. results using provider-based data, a non-linear, more-than-

proportional relationship between SMRs and health care need.  While the estimate is
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statistically significantly different from 0, it is not statistically different from 1.0.6   As

expected, the supply variables are all positively correlated with a region's provider-

based expenditures and, for instance, an additional specialist is associated with a larger

increase in expenditures than is an additional general practitioner ($821,584 vs.

$172,782).   

Residence-based results.   Using the residence-based expenditures as the dependent

variable produces dramatically different estimates for the SMR-need relationship.  The

estimate of * falls 
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Table 2: The Need-SMR Relationship Under Alternative Dependent Variables   
1 2 3 4

Bedard et al,
SMR<75@

Dep Var: provider-
based expenditures

Hurley et al,      
SMR< 75 

Dep Var:  provider-
based expenditures

Hurley et al,      
SMR< 75 

Dep Var: residence-
based expenditures

Hurley et al,      
SMR< 75 

Dep Var: reference-
standard needs-based

Beta 0.427*

[5.169]
0.321*

(0.102)
0.883*

(0.082)
1.058*

(0.049)

Delta 3.107*+

[10.510]
2.051*

(0.918)
0.396#+

(0.213)
0.303*+

(0.107)

GPs 4.16E+05
[1.347]

1.72E+05
(1.13E+05)

4.33E+04
(8.73E+04)

5.4E+03
(5.25E+04)

Specialists 6.14E+05*

[2.832]
8.21E+05*

(2.21E+05)
-3.13E+04
(1.65E+05)

-1.66E+05#

(9.91E+04)

Acute
Hospital Beds --

1.18E+05*

(4.70E+04)
5.13E+04

(3.54E+04)
1.87E+04

(2.13E+04)

Constant
 

-3.01E+08
[1.035]

-3.81E+07
(8.42E+06)

-1.93E+07
(6.04E+06)

-1.64E+07
(3.63E+06)

A d j u s t e d R -
squared

0.9977 0.9976 0.9990

Note: standard error in parentheses
@ reproduced from Bedard et al. (2000); t-stats in square brackets
*significantly different from 0 at 5% level
#significantly different from 0 at 10% level
+significantly different from 1.0 at 5% level

from 2.051 to 0.396 and is statistically different from 1.0, suggesting a highly nonlinear

but less-than-proportional relationship.   The estimated coefficients on the supply

variables are smaller in absolute magnitude than in the provider-based case and none

reach statistical significance.   These changes are plausible as one would expect a

weaker relationship between the supply of providers in a region and expenditures on
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residents of the region than between the supply of providers and expenditures on

providers in the region.    

Reference-standard results. Using the reference standard allocation as the dependent

variable causes the estimate of * to fall further to 0.303 and it is statistically different

from both 0 and 1.0.   The estimated coefficients on both the supply of general

practitioners and the supply of acute care hospital beds are again not statistically

significant and are smaller in absolute magnitude than under the residence-based

analysis.  The coefficient estimate on specialist supply is negative and just reaches

statistical significance at conventional levels.  This pattern of coefficient estimates is

again plausible as specialists are concentrated primarily in urban areas, particularly

around academic health science centres, and many of the greatest needs are in small,

rural or remote communities.

The Robustness of the Parameter Estimates.  Because parameter estimates under

non-linear least squares can be sensitive to, for example, the convergence algorithm

used, starting values, and variable scaling (Quandt 1983; Greene 1999), we performed

a number of procedures to assess the robustness of our parameter estimates.   To

assess the potential importance of starting values, we performed a global grid search on

starting values for the parameter * between -10 and +10.  In all cases estimation

converged to the final estimates presented in Table 2, suggesting we have reached a

global maximum.  As a check on the NLLS estimates, we also performed maximum

likelihood analysis.    The maximum likelihood estimates were identical to the non-linear

least squares estimates to the fourth decimal place, though they appeared to be slightly

more sensitive to variable scaling than did the non-linear least squares estimates.  To

verify that an optimum was reached, we followed the recommendations of McCullough
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and Vinod (2001), who suggest four steps: (1) verify that the gradient is zero; (2) check

the trace of the likelihood function; (3) analyze the eigensystem of the negative Hessian;

and (4) profile the likelihood function.   Each of these checks was consistent with having

reach a true optimum at our final estimates.  The gradient with respect to each variable

and the gradient vector were verified to be zero (i.e., less than 1e-07); the trace of the

likelihood function monotonically increased toward the maximum over a range of

starting values; the eigensystem analysis of the Hessian confirmed that it is negative;

and the profile of the likelihood functions in all cases were consistent with being at an

optimum.

We also tested the sensitivity of the results to alternative specifications and outlier

observations.   There is a high degree of collinearity between the regional distribution of

age-sex expenditures and the distribution of physicians and hospital beds (R2 equals

0.985 for a regression of the supply variables on total age-sex expenditures), which may

make the delta estimates sensitive to model specification.   To assess this, we

estimated the model excluding the supply variables and in per-capita terms, for which

there is no problem of colliinearity (R2 equals 0.01 for a regression of per-capita supply

variables on per-capita age-sex expenditures).  In addition, to assess the sensitivity of

the estimates to outlier observations we estimated models excluding regions with

academic health science centres which, as noted earlier, are subject to large amounts

of cross-border activity and which are outliers in some of the expenditure- and supply-

variable distributions.   Table 3 presents the estimated values of delta for the eight

model variants (full results are listed in Appendix 2).   Panel (a) contains the estimates

for the four aggregate budget models (with and without supply variables; including all
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PHUs and excluding PHUs with academic health science centres).  Panel (b) presents

the analogous results for the per-capita budget specifications.

A few patterns are notable.   First, the provider-based estimates are the least stable

of the three dependent variable specifications while the reference standard estimates

are the most stable.  For the provider-based models, only one estimate is statistically

different from both 0 and 1.0, 3 of the 8 delta estimates are statistically different from

zero and 2 of 8 are significantly different from 1.0.  Only one of the eight estimates leads

to the conclusion of a more-than-proportional relationship; 2 of the estimates indicate a

linear relationship (non-zero delta but not different from 1.0), and the remaining suggest

that SMRs add nothing beyond age and sex in explaining relative need across PHUs. 

In contrast, for the reference standard model, 7 of the 8 delta estimates are statistically

different from both 0 and 1.0 and they fall in the range of 0.195 to 0.540, indicating a

less-than-proportional relationship.   The reference standard estimates demonstrate

particular stability across the per-capita specifications, for which all four estimates are

statistically different from 0 and 1.0 and fall in the range of 0.472 to 0.540.   The stability

of the residence-based estimates of delta falls in between the provider and reference

standard cases: 4 of the 8 estimates are statistically different from both 0 and 1.0, with

deltas ranging from 0.291 to 0641, all again indicating a less-than-proportional

relationship.  

A second notable pattern is the changes to the explanatory power across

specifications.  As expected, both dropping the supply variables and changing to per-

capita specifications has the largest effects on the explanatory power of the provider-

based models and the smallest effects on the reference standard models (in fact,

because the supply variables provide little or no explanatory power in the reference
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standard models, dropping them often increases the adjusted R2).   The most dramatic

effects on explanatory power arise in the change from aggregate budget specifications

to per-capita budget specifications.  In the aggregate specifications the high R2 arises in

large part because variation expenditures and supply across PHUs are driven by a

common factor  — difference in population sizes of the PHUs — which the per-capita

specifications remove.  While the R2 in 11 of the all 12 aggregate models is over 0.97

(and it is 0.94 in the other case), for the per-capita specifications the R2 ranges from

0,006 to 0.94 in the 
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Table 3: Sensitivity of Delta Estimates to Outliers, Control Variables, and Per-capita
Specification 

Panel (a): Aggregate Budget Specifications

All PHUs Included Excluding PHUs with
AHSCs

Provider Residenc
e

Referen
ce

Provide
r

Residenc
e

Referenc
e 

Supply
Included

N = 37 N = 37 N = 37 N = 32 N = 32 N = 32

Delta 2.051*

(0.918)
0.396#+

(0.213)
0.303*+

(0.107)
0.076

(1.671)
-0.010
(0.148)

0.112+

(0.097)

Adj-R2 0.9973 0.9976 0.9990 0.9831 0.9929 0.9962

No Supply
Vars

Delta 1.651*+

(0.308)
0.654*+

(0.107)
0.277*+

(0.062)
0.782*

(0.214)
0.291*+

(0.097)
0.195*+

(0.060)

Adj-R2 0.9749 0.9969 0.9989 0.9384 0.9899 0.9963

Panel (b): Per-Capita Budget Specifications

All PHUs Included Excluding PHUs with
AHSCs

Provider Residenc
e

Referen
ce

Provide
r

Residenc
e

Reference 

Supply
Included

N = 37 N = 37 N = 37 N = 32 N = 32 N = 32

Delta -0.862
(1.454)

0.226+

(0.234)
0.472*+

(0.158)
-0.498+

(0.733)
.0.233+

(0.249)
0.508*+

(0.169)

Adj-R2 0.9358 0.5560 0.6516 0.8333 0.6291 0.6751

No Supply
Vars

Delta 0.861
(4.331)

0.478*+

(0.246)
0.523*+

(0.142)
-1.940
(2.024)

0.641*

(0.290)
0.540*+

(0.148)

Adj-R2 0.0069 0.3477 0.6693 0.1045 0.4399 0.6920
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Note: standard errors in parentheses
*significantly different from 0 at 5% level
#significantly different from 0 at 10% level
+significantly different from 1.0 at 5% level
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provider models alone.  The explanatory power is most consistent for the reference

standard models, with all R2 falling in the range of 0.65 to 0.69.   

4.3 Actual vs SMR-based allocations to Public Health Units.

Table 4 presents the results of a comparison of the funding a PHU would receive

under the following alternative funding approaches:  (1) the reference-standard needs-

based formula; (2) the current funding approach used in Ontario (expressed in terms of

residence-based per-capita expenditures); (3) the SMR-based allocations using the

results of the provider-based analysis; (4) the SMR-based allocations using the

residence-based analysis; and (5) the SMR-based allocations using the reference-

standard analysis.  All SMR-based allocations are derived from the full model results

presented in Table 2 above (i.e., aggregate budget specifications including supply

variables and all PHUs).   In Table 4 the PHUs are sorted in ascending order by the

SMR, and we present the per-capita allocations for each PHU7 as well as the difference,

percentage difference and absolute value of the difference between each allocation and

the reference standard allocation.   Finally, we present summary statistics regarding the

distribution of each of these across PHUs, including the unweighted mean, the standard

deviation and a population-weighted mean.  The population-weighted mean adjusts for

the fact that some PHUs are much larger (e.g.  Metro Toronto) than others (e.g.,

Porcupine) and therefore better represents the mean difference experienced by

residents of Ontario.  
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Current-residence based:8  The current method of funding generates the expected

pattern of expenditures in comparison to the reference-standard allocation.  With one

exception (Middlesex-London), the current funding scheme over-allocates resources to

residents of PHUs that contain academic health science centres and these over-

allocations are amongst the largest in per capita terms.   Because we are dividing a

fixed budget, the over-allocations to these PHUs generates a pattern of under-

allocations to the majority of other PHUs.   Underfunding is, therefore, not restricted only

to high-need PHUs.  The current funding approach under-allocates resources to 7 of the

10 PHUs with the lowest-SMRs and 6 the 10 PHUs with the highest SMRs.   It is also

the case that some rural/remote areas are overfunded relative to need under the current

system —  Timiskaming and Porcupine, for instance, both currently receive more than

the reference standard suggests they should.        

Allocation derived from SMR-provider-based analysis. Allocating the budget using

SMRs based on the results of the provider-based analysis generates substantial

differences from both the reference-standard allocation and the current allocation.   As

expected given the large value of * obtained in the provider-based analysis, there is a

substantial reallocation from PHUs with low SMRs to PHUs with high SMRs.   By all of

our summary measures, the allocation that results from the provider-based analysis is

worse than the current allocation.   A comparison of each against the reference

standard reveals that for the provider-based allocation, both the mean differences and

the standard deviation of differences are larger than for the current allocation.  The

mean absolute value of the difference between the provider-based SMR allocation and
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the reference standard (183) is three-times that of the difference for the current

allocation (66) and nearly 20% of the overall provincial per-capita allocation (829).

 Allocation from SMR-residence-based expenditure analysis. The allocation derived

from the residence-based analysis performs better (relative to the reference standard)

than the provider-based allocation.  The mean difference between the residence-based

allocation and the reference standard is approximately one-sixth that for the provider-

based allocation, the mean absolute difference is less than one-quarter that of the

provider-based allocation, and the dispersion of 
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Table 4:  Per-Capita Allocation to Public Health Units (PHUs) based on Aggregate Budget Model with Supply Variables

Public Health Unit Reference
Standard
Allocation
(95% CI)

  Current    
Residence 
Allocation Diff % Diff 

Abs
Diff

  Provider-  
based SMR 
Allocation Diff % Diff

Abs 
Diff

 Residence-
based SMR
Allocation Diff

% Diff Abs 
Diff

Reference-
standard

SMR Alloc’n Diff % Diff
Abs 
Diff SMR

Peel 724 (702,747) 660 -65 -9% 65 457 -267 -37% 267 666 -58 -8.1% 58 680 -45 -6% 45 0.80 
York 691 (666,717) 648 -44 -6% 44 476 -215 -31% 215 682 -9 -1.3% 9 696 4 1% 4 0.81 
Halton 736 (704,769) 739 2 0% 2 534 -203 -28% 203 747 11 1.5% 11 761 25 3% 25 0.82 
Ottawa-Carlton 747 (723,771) 808 61 8% 61 653 -94 -13% 94 776 29 3.9% 29 783 36 5% 36 0.91 
Durham 778 (740,817) 749 -29 -4% 29 646 -133 -17% 133 735 -44 -5.6% 44 739 -39 -5% 39 0.93 
Waterloo 784 (745,824) 700 -84 -11% 84 715 -70 -9% 70 776 -8 -1.0% 8 779 -5 -1% 5 0.96 
Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph 809 (757,861) 705 -104 -13% 104 744 -65 -8% 65 794 -15 -1.9% 15 796 -13 -2% 13 0.97 
Huron 848 (752,944) 932 84 10% 84 858 10 1% 10 912 64 7.6% 64 914 66 8% 66 0.97 
Haliburton Kawartha    931 (862,1001) 807 -124 -13% 124 872 -59 -6% 59 925 -6 -0.7% 6 927 -4 -0% 4 0.97 
Metro Toronto 898 (879,917) 959 61 7% 61 816 -82 -9% 82 861 -37 -4.1% 37 863 -35 -4% 35 0.98 
Perth 815 (734,896) 715 -100 -12% 100 817 2 0% 2 858 43 5.3% 43 859 45 5% 45 0.98 
Sarnia-Lambton 820 (750,890) 900 80 10% 80 883 64 8% 64 867 47 5.8% 47 865 45 6% 45 1.02 
Grey-Bruce-Owen Sound 856 (786,925) 892 37 4% 37 930 75 9% 75 910 55 6.4% 55 908 53 6% 53 1.02 
Niagara RM 903 (861,946) 819 -84 -9% 84 943 40 4% 40 909 6 0.7% 6 906 3 0% 3 1.03 
Peterborough 846 (777,915) 864 18 2% 18 978 132 16% 132 937 91 10.7% 91 934 88 10% 88 1.04 
Kingston Frontenac L & A 788 (729,847) 970 182 23% 182 919 131 17% 131 872 84 10.7% 84 868 80 10% 80 1.04 
Middlesex-London 806 (771,840) 773 -33 -4% 33 886 81 10% 81 840 34 4.2% 34 836 30 4% 30 1.04 
Muskoka-Parry Sound    977 (878,1075) 830 -147 -15% 147 1008 32 3% 32 955 -22 -2.3% 22 951 -26 -3% 26 1.04 
Oxford 836 (754,918) 807 -29 -3% 29 932 95 11% 95 877 41 4.9% 41 873 37 4% 37 1.05 
Simcoe  837 ((794,880) 753 -84 -10% 84 914 78 9% 78 857 20 2.4% 20 853 16 2% 16 1.05 
Hamilton-Wentworth RM 861 (826,896) 954 93 11% 93 970 109 13% 109 885 24 2.8% 24 880 19 2% 19 1.07 
Renfrew    946 (851,1041) 838 -108 -11% 108 996 50 5% 50 889 -57 -6.0% 57 883 -63 -7% 63 1.08 
Haldimand-Norfolk RM 827 (752,903) 805 -22 -3% 22 976 149 18% 149 871 44 5.3% 44 864 37 5% 37 1.08 
Elgin-St Thomas 844 (753,935) 838 -6 -1% 6 1020 176 21% 176 883 39 4.6% 39 875 30 4% 30 1.10 
Essex 841 (795,887) 899 59 7% 59 1006 165 20% 165 870 29 3.4% 29 862 21 2% 21 1.10 
Leeds, Grenville, Lanark 865 (790,940) 837 -28 -3% 28 1138 273 32% 273 939 74 8.5% 74 927 63 7% 63 1.13 
Brant 847 (773,920) 827 -20 -2% 20 1083 236 28% 236 893 46 5.5% 46 883 36 4% 36 1.13 
Eastern Ontario 851 (793,910) 832 -19 -2% 19 1080 229 27% 229 883 32 3.7% 32 872 21 2% 21 1.14 
Thunder Bay DIST 860 (794,927) 898 38 4% 38 1090 230 27% 230 877 16 1.9% 16 865 5 1% 5 1.15 
Hastings Prince Edward 836 (773,898) 772 -64 -8% 64 1239 403 48% 403 952 116 13.9% 116 937 101 12% 101 1.18 
Algoma 857 (777,936) 1006 149 17% 149 1195 338 40% 338 906 50 5.8% 50 891 35 4% 35 1.19 
North Bay    929 (827,1030) 912 -17 -2% 17 1291 362 39% 362 915 -14 -1.5% 14 896 -33 -4% 33 1.24 
Sudbury 920 (861,978) 850 -70 -8% 70 1285 365 40% 365 894 -26 -2.8% 26 875 -45 -5% 45 1.26 
Timiskaming DIST    957 (797,1118) 1013 56 6% 56 1377 420 44% 420 952 -5 -0.5% 5 932 -26 -3% 26 1.26 
Kent 904 (813,995) 850 -53 -6% 53 1376 472 52% 472 939 36 3.9% 36 918 15 2% 15 1.27 
Northwestern 836 (756,915) 675 -161 -19% 161 1286 451 54% 451 870 35 4.2% 35 850 15 2% 15 1.28 
Porcupine 879 (787,970) 913 34 4% 34 1305 427 49% 427 864 -15 -1.7% 15 843 -36 -4% 36 1.30 

Mean 846 831 -15 -1.66% 66 965 119 13.12% 183 866 20 2.43% 37 861 15 1.87% 35 1.07
Standard Deviation 63 93 78 9.25% 44 236 195 23.18% 136 70 40 4.82% 25 64 39 4.65% 23 0.13
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Population weighted-average 829 829 0.0 -0.15% 63 829 0.0 -1.07% 148 829 0.0 -0.00% 34 
Notes: All differences are calculated relative to the reference standard allocation in column 2; the base for all percentage calculations is also the reference
standard allocation.
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difference scores is much tighter.  The residence-based SMR allocation, however,

appears to do only slightly better than the current allocation.  Compared to the current

allocation, the distribution of residence-based SMR allocations is slightly more biased

(mean difference equals 20 vs -15), but both the standard deviation and the mean

absolute value of the differences are substantially smaller.   In opting for the residence-

based analysis over the current allocation, one would trade-off a bit of bias for a gain in

precision. Allocation based on SMR-reference-based analysis.  Not surprisingly, the

allocations based on the results of the SMR-reference-based analysis come closest to

reproducing the reference-based allocations.  Although it is less biased than the SMR-

residence-based allocation (15 vs 20), its bias equals that of the current allocation.   But

the standard deviation of the distribution of differences is smaller, and both the

unweighted and population-weighted means of the absolute value of the deviations are

approximately one-half the corresponding figure for the current allocation (35 vs. 66 and

31 vs. 63).   

5.  Conclusion

Our results confirm the insight of Bedard et al. that it is important to estimate needs-

based models in a flexible way that allows the data to identify the functional relationship

between the need and a potential needs-adjustor. Our results, however, suggest that

the non-linear relationship between SMRs and need for health care in Ontario is less-

than-proportional rather than more-than-proportional.   If this relationship generalizes

beyond Ontario, the linear SMR-adjustment factor common in needs-based funding

formulae in Canada and abroad over-compensates regions with high SMRs and under-

compensates regions with low SMRs.  As noted above, the only jurisdiction (UK) that
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has broken with the assumption of linearity bases its allocations on the square-root of a

region's SMR (Department of Health and Social Security 1988).  

Our results indicate that needs-based allocations derived from provider-based

expenditure data can be seriously misleading and are particularly sensitive to model

specification, likely due in part to the large amount of cross-region care seeking.   When

deriving needs-based formulae from utilization data, it is important to use residence-

based data and, where possible, validate estimates against a reference standard such

as the that which was used in this analysis. 

Finally, the differences between current expenditures and needs-based allocations

can be large. If as a matter of policy we wish to allocate health care resources in line

with needs for health care, it is important to develop valid, explicit needs-based

allocation formulae.
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Appendix 1: Calculation of the Reference Standard Needs-based Allocations to
Public Health Units in Ontario

The measure of need used in estimating the reference-standard relative needs-based

allocation was a region's population size adjusted for the distribution of age, sex and

self-assessed health status within the population.   Self-assessed health status

represented variation in need not accounted for by age and sex.   Data on self-

assessed health status were obtained from the 1990 Ontario Health Survey (OHS).9 

The question on self-assessed health was asked of all OHS respondents 12 years of

age and over as part of the self-complete portion of the OHS (response rate 77.2%).  

For children less than 12 years of age we used proxy respondent reports from the

personal interview component of the OHS (response rate 87.5%) on the presence or

absence of activity-limiting health problems.  Complete information for age, sex and

health status were available for 62,413 respondents (98.8% of those who responded to

both components of the survey).

To use the population distribution of age, sex and health status to allocate

resources, we estimated the relationship between these variables and relative need for

health care resources as represented by current utilization and expenditures at the

provincial level for 1995/96.   The analysis was limited to the categories of health care

resources that were examined in the OHS.   For health professional services, the OHS

contains self-reported information on the number of contacts during the preceding

twelve months with general practitioners, specialists, optometrists, physiotherapists and

chiropractors.  These health professionals account for 97.1% of all Ontario Health
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Insurance Plan (OHIP) expenditures.   For hospital services, the OHS contains the self-

reported total number of nights spent in hospital during the preceding twelve months. 

Acute hospital costs account for 65.7% of overall hospital expenditures.   Together,

these categories represent 56% of the 1995/96 Ministry of Health expenditures for the

provision of health care services.

The analysis assumes that, at the provincial level of aggregation, the population in

each age/sex/health status category is currently receiving an appropriate relative share

of health care resources.   Because no regional-level utilization data are used, the

approach does not assume that current allocations to age/sex/health status categories

within and among regional, district and local populations are appropriate.   

The estimation of age, sex and health status-specific relative resource shares, for

each type of health professional service and for acute hospital services, was done in

three steps.    First, the age-sex-specific relative resource shares at the provincial level

were calculated based on the distribution of Ministry of Health expenditures for the fiscal

year 1995-96 between age/sex strata as follows:   

 ASRS

proportion of provincial expenditure
accounted forbyage sex cell a,s
proportion of provincial population
accounted for by age sex cella,s

Moh Expend MoH Expend
Pop /Popa,s

g a,s

a,s
=

−

−

=
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where ASRS denotes the age-sex relative share, a denotes the age category (a = 0-4,

5-9, ... 75+), s denotes the sex (s - male, female), and g denotes the service (g =

general/family physician, physiotherapy, hospital, etc.).   To illustrate, males aged 40-44

years represented 4% of the population but accounted for 3% of the provincial

expenditures on general/family practitioner services.  The provincial per-capita

expenditure on general/family practitioner services was assigned a value of 1, so the

per-capita resource share for males aged 40-44 was 0.03/0.04=0.75.

Second, the relative resource shares across health status levels within age/sex

strata at the provincial level were determined by the proportion of the particular health

care service used during the preceding 12 months by persons in each of the five levels

of self-assessed health.   

HRRS

proportion of utilization
within cella,s for individuals
in cella,s with health status h
proportion of population
in cell a,s with health statush

OHS utilization OHS utilization
OHSpop /OHS poph|as

g a,s,h a,s

a,s,h a,s
= =

where HRRS 
g

h|as  is the health-related relative resource share with respect to service g

for an individual in age-sex category a,s with health status h.   The health-status specific

information within age-sex categories for both utilization and population were drawn
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from the OHS.  For example, if among 40-44 year-old males, 7% reported fair health but

these individuals accounted for 13% of all self-reported general/family practitioner

contacts in this age-sex group, the health related relative resource share for males aged

40-44 in fair health was 0.13/0.07 = 1.9. 

Finally, we combined these figures to obtain the age/sex/health status adjusted

relative shares.

NARS ASRS HRRSash
g

as
g

h|as
g= •

In this example, the previously computed resource share for 40-44 year old males

(0.75) is multiplied by the health status adjustment to obtain an age/sex/health status

specific share of provincial expenditures for general/family practitioner services of 1.4

(1.9 x 0.75) for males age 40-44 years in fair health.   That is, the needs-based relative

share of resources for general/family practitioner services for a 40-44 year old male in

fair health would be 1.4 times the provincial per-capita expenditure on general/family

practitioner services.  It is called a relative share because it value is relative to the

overall provincial per capita level of utilization for general/family practitioner services,

which is assigned a value of 1.0.

Relative resource shares for each type of service were weighted according to the

proportion of the total health care budget that is currently allocated to that service and

then summed, in order to compute overall needs-adjusted resource shares for each

age/sex/health status category.

NARS NARS  budpropa,s,h a,s,h
g

g= •∑
g
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where g denotes the service type.     Note that all calculations up to now have been

based on provincial-level information regarding utilization, population and budgets – no

region-specific information has been used.  The end result of this set of calculations is a

set of 152 relative resource shares,10 standardized such that the overall provincial value

across all age-sex-health status cells is 1.0, and values greater than 1.0 indicate that

individuals in that age-sex-health status cell have above average needs while values

below 1.0 indicate that individuals in that age-sex-health status cell have below average

needs. 

The needs-adjusted relative budget shares for each region is estimated by

multiplying the  proportion of the provincial population in each age-sex-health status cell

that reside in the region by the needs-adjusted relative share for the age-sex-health

status cell:

 RNARS            NARS pop  r a,s,h ash
r

a,s,h
= •∑

Where RNARSr is regions r's needs-adjusted relative share of the provincial budget. 

Popr
ash was estimated using the Ontario Health Survey.   Region r's reference standard

dollar allocation is simply the regional needs-adjusted share multiplied by the provincial

per capita expenditure:

Reference Standard Allocationr   =  RNARSr C(provincial per capita expenditure).  
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Appendix 2: Full Set of Results for Sensitivity Analysis for
Alternative Specifications

Table A2.1: Sensitivity of Results for Aggregate Expenditures Series to Outliers and
Control Variables 

All PHUs Included Exclude PHUs with
AHSC

Provider Residenc
e

Referen
ce

Provider Residenc
e

Referen
ce 

No Supply Incl N = 37 N = 37 N = 37 N = 32 N = 32 N = 32

Beta 1.511*

(0.044)
1.121*

(0.012)
1.038*

(0.006)
0.491*

(0.029)
0.580*

(0.015)
0.620*

(0.010)

Delta 1.651*+

(0.308)
0.654*+

(0.107)
0.277*+

(0.062)
0.782*

(0.214)
0.291*+

(0.097)
0.195*+

(0.060)

Constant -
1.27E+08
(1.73E+0

7)

-3.02E+07
(4.56E+06)

-
9.55E+06
(2.50E+0

6)

-
1.35E+07
(9.54E+0

6

-4.17E+05
(4.85E+6)

-
3.86E+06
(3.19E+0

6)

Adj-R2 0.9749 0.9969 0.9989 0.9384 0.9899 0.9963

Supply
Included

Beta 0.321*

(0.102)
0.883*

(0.081)
1.058*

(0.049)
0.058

(0.072)
0.534*

(0.059)
0.653*

(0.047)

Delta 2.051*

(0.918)
0.396#+

(0.213)
0.303*+

(0.107)
0.076

(1.671)
-0.010
(0.148)

0.112+

(0.097)

GPs 1.72E+05
(1.13E+0

5)

4.43E+04
(8.73E+04)

5.42E+03
(5.25E+0

4)

2.11E+05#

(1.12E+0
5)

-1.22E+05
(9.23E+04)

-
9.88E+04
(7.22E+0

4)

Specialists 8.21E+05*

(2.21E+0
5)

-3.14E+04
(1.65E+05)

-
1.66E+05#

(9.91E+0
4)

8.06E+05*

(3.36E+0
5)

3.93E+05
(2.76E+05)

1.26E+05
(2.17E+0

5)

Acute Hosp
Beds

1.18E+05*

(4.70E+0
4)

5.13E+04
(3.54E+04)

1.87E+04
(2.13E+0

4)

1.43E+05*

(3.02E+0
4)

4.14E+04
(2.48E+04)

2.86E+03
(1.95E+0

4)
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Constant -
3.73E+07
(8.42E+0

6)

-1.93E+07
(6.04E+06)

-
1.64E+07
(3.63E+0

6)

-
1.23E+07
(6.38E+0

6)

3.70E+06
(5.23E+06)

-
1.43E+06
(4.12E+0

6)

Adj-R2 0.9973 0.9976 0.9990 0.9831 0.9929 0.9962
Note: standard errors are in parentheses
*significantly different from 0 at 5% level
#significantly different from 0 at 10% level
+significantly different from 1.0 at 5% level
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Table A2.2: Sensitivity of Results for  Per-capita Specifications 

All PHUs Included Exclude PHUs with AHSC
Provider Residence Referenc

e
Provider Residence Reference 

No Supply Incl N = 37 N = 37 N = 37 N = 32 N = 32 N = 32

Beta 0.187
(0.794)

0.758*

(0.251)
0.657*

(0.120)
-0.201
(0.223)

0.410*

(0.138)
0.387*

(0.073)

Delta 0.861
(4.331)

0.478*+

(0.246)
0.523*+

(0.142)
-1.940
(2.024)

0.641*

(0.290)
0.540*+

(0.148)

Constant 532.6
(666.5)

171.6
(210.92)

271.9
(101.3)

861.7
(286.4)

227.9
(189.7)

293.3
(99.9)

Adj-R2 0.0069 0.3477 0.6693 0.1045 0.4399 0.6920

Supply Included

Beta -0.147
(0.208)

0.637*

(0.217)
0.640*

(0.128)
-0.137
(0.124)

0.332*

(0.120)
0.367*

(0.077)

Delta -0.862
(1.454)

0.226+

(0.234)
0.472*+

(0.158)
-0.498+

(0.733)
0.233+

(0.249)
0.508*+

(0.169)

GPs -6.11E+04
(6.96E+04)

-4.62E+04
(6.95E+04)

7.47E+03
(4.17E+04)

-5.74E+03
(8.57E+04)

-1.42E+05#

(8.17E+04)
3.59E+04

(5.35E+04)

Specialists 1.36E+06*

(1.06E+05)
1.17E+05

(1.08E+05)
-6.31E+04
(6.53E+04)

1.51E+06*

(2.02E+05)
-6.44E+04
(1.94E+05)

-1.10E+05
(1.27E+05)

Acute Hosp Beds 1.20E+05*

(1.88E+04)
6.23E+04*

(1.91E+04)
5.79E+03

(1.15E+04)
1.19E+05*

(1.82E+04)
7.24E+04*

(1.75E+04)
4.60E+03

(1.15E+04)

Constant 321.5
(173.1)

143.9
(179.6)

277.8
(105.7)

328.6
(178.1)

295.2
(171.0)

295.1
(110.1)

Adj-R2 0.9358 0.5560 0.6516 0.8333 0.6291 0.6751
Note: standard errors in parentheses
*significantly different from 0 at 5% level
#significantly different from 0 at 10% level
+significantly different from 1.0 at 5% level


